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36 Kids Enjoy Rolling River VBS
By Christa Olson, Youth Pastor
We experienced a ride of a lifetime with God at Vacation Bible
School June 11-14. The music the children learned and danced to
was high energy, yet full of the basic reminders that life with God
is better than life with anyone else, and that Life is flowing out of
each of us and it frees us to abundance in God. The 36 children
and volunteers had a fun-filled week of learning and
experiencing the love of God together.
(Continued page 3)

Introducing: Charlie Middleton
By Lou Murray, Newsletter Editor
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One smiling face you’ll see most Sundays here
at First UMC belongs to Charlie Middleton, our
Music Director and leader of our praise band.
An accomplished keyboardist, Charlie holds a
bachelor’s degree in piano and organ
performance from William Jewell College in his
home state of Missouri.
Church music of all types comes naturally to
Charlie, whose father was a preacher. He
started piano lessons before his fifth birthday,
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Rolling River VBS
Continued from pg. 1

The children engaged in games,
science, art, and a snack each day
which coincided with the Bible Story.
The Bible Story Station reminded us
that adventure comes to us when we
follow Jesus; it is important to accept
each person as they are, like Mary
and Martha; to have unbounded joy
in God, like Zacchaeus; and finally
that the peace of God will always be
with us.
The final story lends to the memory
verse that when we pass through the
waters, God will be with us ( saiah
43:2).

Note: At publication time, Pastor Wilma
was taking a well-deserved vacation.
We look forward to her return next
month.

ot only did the children memorize
this verse, there was even an
instance, this week, of a child
sharing the verse with a relative and

the relative felt lighter-of-heart after
being reminded that God is with us
no matter our troubles.
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The reason for the delay is that the
people that make the panels do not
keep a large inventory on hand. The
production of our roof panels does
not get scheduled until the order for
our number of panels is received by
the manufacturer. This process takes
approximately 3 - 5 weeks until delivery. Once delivered, the roofing company has to schedule us for installation.

Roof Repairs Underway
By Jerry Bergeron, Chair of the Board of Trustees

eaders will be delighted to learn that hase two, installing the metal roof
the first phase of the reroofing propanels, will start approximately the
ject on our historic sanctuary is com- first week of July.
pleted. The roof is now dried-in.

The dried-in phase will keep our
building dry inside until the roofer
can finish phase two.
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Introducing … Charlie Middleton

•

July 21

rayer by the Lake

Charlie and wife enee have three
grown children and two
and was called on to play for church
grandchildren. He currently works for
services at an early age to assist in his son Austin, who owns and operates
father’s ministry. He found salvation at A+ Lawn & Tree Service here in St.
age 11, and never lost his focus on
Cloud.
music for worship.
Charlie also volunteers in winter

Serving for the past nine years as
Music Director at First UMC St. Cloud,
Charlie projects a contagious
enthusiasm for music in worship, and
looks forward to praising God and
blessing the congregation by singing
and playing keyboard every Sunday
morning.

(Continued from page 1)

Charlie has played a wide variety of
months as the coordinator for our
music over the span of his lifetime,
cold night shelter.
from marching band at Hannibal High
to rock band and jazz combos. He is
also an experienced piano tuner. But
his abiding passion is for spreading
the gospel through music, especially
to young people.

Is just a

How did Charlie wind up here in St.
Cloud? The way he tells it, in 2003 he
decided his mother needed to get out
of the house, so he brought her down
here on a vacation trip. nertia set in,
and they never went back.
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Mondays in the Annex

|

8:30—9:30 am
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First UMC Preschool Graduation
By Denise Dunn, Preschool Director

resenting the graduating Class of 2018! am so proud of these
AMAZ G children! On May 22, they sang their hearts out and
stood proud to a packed house of parents and grandparents!
THA K OU to my incredible staff and to the wonderful parents
who allowed us to teach and love their child this school year. We
love them more than you know! <3
Summer Camp kicks off with “ t’s A Bugs Life” the week of June
18-22 with Ms. Kim and Ms. Shana. The children will explore the
wonderful world of bugs! Activities planned include a bug scavenger hunt, bug fossil creations and design your own bug. This
will be a fun week of exploration and discovery.

Thank You!
Your donations every

1st Sunday of the
month
help alleviate
hunger in our school

